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PIZZA MEET ON THE PLATE
Editor’s Note: We want to thank the
Phoenix Elks Lodge #355 for hosting us the past
eight months. Unfortunately because they are
registered as a Class A restaurant, we will not be
able to bring our Pizzas into the hall for our May
meet. This has caused us to again meet at our
auction location Paradise Valley United Methodist
Church on Lincoln Dr. We will continue to follow
all AZDHS guidelines when it comes to food
service that are currently in place.
Plan to join us for the May meet, Free
Pizza, Great Friends, and an afternoon of fun as
we have our member auction. The auction is open
to all members so if you have some items
gathering dust under the layout bring them to the
Meet and get them in the auction for only $5 per
lot. We guarantee a minimum bid of $5 or you get
your items back for free. That doesn’t mean rusty
track. Bring items that have been slow on your
sales tables or trains or accessories that are just
sitting around you no longer need. Numerous
layout items are on the docket already.

The March Meet started with sales tables
getting snatched up by the early birds. This was
our busiest Meet in a year. While we are still not
back to pre-covid meeting level attendance, with
more and more Arizonian’s getting the vaccine,
the numbers continuing to drop, and restrictions
loosening, more of our members are feeling more
comfortable stepping back out into a community
of likeminded people who have taken precautions
like they have.
The in Meeting was called to order by the
President shortly after 10 AM. A quick head count
indicated we had twenty-eight (28) members
present at the meeting including one new TCA
and Desert Division member!
Philip Scheer, “escaped from California” his
words, not ours, and is and 0 Gauge operator and
collector becoming a TCA and Division member
through the efforts of Janet Mattern. Philip lives in
the north Phoenix area so make sure you
introduce yourself to him at the next meet.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR – UPCOMING EVENTS
May 8 – May Division Meet and Pizza Meetza Auction – NOTE LOCATION CHANGE
8:30 AM member only swap – 10:00 AM General Business Meeting
11:00 AM FREE PIZZA LUNCH and AUCTION PREVIEW – 12 Noon Member Auction
Paradise Valley United Methodist Church - 4455 E Lincoln Dr, Paradise Valley, AZ 85253
June 12 – June General Meeting – STAY TUNED FOR POSSIBLE OPEN INDOOR MEET
7:30 AM Vendor Setup 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM Open to the Public
June General Meet will be held here – We are hopeful AZDHS will allow open meet
Paradise Valley United Methodist Church - 4455 E Lincoln Dr, Paradise Valley, AZ 85253

Treasurer Mark Thompson gave the
budget report: Checking $14,703.35, Savings
$3,597.20 and the CD with $20,015.38. Even with
CD rates low we continue to safely grow our
surplus rather than the .02 - .03 cents we were
previously getting in general passbook savings.
The President the remaining spring and
early summer events. He explained the reason for
having to cancel the April multi-club picnic which
would have required us to spread out around the
Stillman Ramada rather than being able to share
the picnic table area. Scattering all the families out
is the exact opposite of bringing all the clubs
together for the communal and fellowship event.
Next, was the open parking lot swap meet
that is scheduled for April. The meet will be held
in the parking lot of the Elks Lodge. This will
probably be the last of the of the open-air parking
lot meets of the season as the June event will likely
need to be moved indoors.
There was some discussion to holding a
small swap meet prior to the Pizza Meet. (Editors
Note: This thought was scrubbed because it
would just be too much for one day. Instead, we
are investigating the possibility of a small indoor
June Meet at the same hall where we do our
auctions. Stay tuned)
Chris announced the Meets that he was
aware of in the coming months. GCMR is planning
an open-air parking lot meet on April 24th. Next,
the AZRHS will hold a show on Saturday May 15th
at the Glendale Christian Church on 51st Ave.
GCMR has been given the all clear to hold the
Summer Cactus Meet on Saturday July 24th at the
North Phoenix Baptist Church. This will be the first
big train show in over a year in our area with over
120 tables available. Central Arizona Model
Railroad Club is planning on hosting the return of
the Beat the Heat Meet in Prescot Valley on
August 21.
The Gadsden Pacific Toy Train
Museum is planning a train show in November.
The tentative dates are November 12 & 13. The
location is still being worked out. We will provide
more information as it becomes available.
We have contacted the El Zaribah Shrine
Auditorium in Phoenix and we are a go for
Saturday November 27, 2021. We will have limited
table setup on Friday afternoon and the show will
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run from 9 AM until 1 PM. We will begin taking
table reservation in September.
Wrapping up the announcements was the
progress the 50th Anniversary Christmas Holiday
Party was progressing to make for a memorable
afternoon and evening. The date is one week later
than normal on Sunday December 12th. This will
be a Prime Rib Buffet held at the Phoenix Elks
Lodge. The committee is planning on music and
decorations both for our 50th Celebration as well
as the Holiday and Christmas season.
The Educational Segment theme was St.
Patrick’s Day all the way to Easter, and our
members did not disappoint! Paul Wassermann
brought in a wonderful collection of Lionel and
Marx “Bunny” sets. Paul made it clear that these
were from Irene’s collection and told the story of
they acquired many of them, including getting the
wrong set box with a Lionel Bunny handcar and
then beginning the search for the proper Marx
bunny to go in the set box. On display from Irene’s
collection was a rare Lionel windup floor toy
bunny and the Marx Bunny Express boxed set.
Katie Eagar went with the St. Patrick’s theme and
brought in the famous Paradise & Pacific Weaver
Shamrock Farms 40’ scale tank car. These cars
were produced in three road numbers and
proved much to fragile for regular use. Katie also
had a Kennecott Copper and Lehigh Valley
Hopper in green to keep with her St. Patty’s
theme. John Zaval brought in a pair of Lionel
postwar 6800 flat cars with the airplane load and
talked about the difference in the cars with the
location of the 6800 numbering and trucks. John
also has an ATSF medallion and was asking for
help in identifying it’s source. Chris Allen spoke
about the TTML Zoom Meetings online during the
Covid crisis. He mentioned that a recent topic
online was the care and cleaning of postwar trains
and gave his particular method that he adopted
years ago from an article written by Terry Gibbs.
Raffle Prize winners in no particular order
Angelo Lautazi – Hudson Ticket. Because of space,
only the winners names are printed: Gordon
Wilson, Peter Zwerin, Mark Thompson, Ralph
Treichel, Bill Richardson, and Dana Price – The
return of the Hudson drawing saw Mike Dietrich
win the first Hudson Hundred in over a year.
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MARCH MEET PHOTOS

The return of the Coffee Club! Janet individually
bagged the donuts so we all could enjoy them

Ralph Treichel and Katie Elgar enjoy a chat before
the meeting started

John Zaval had a pair of postwar Lionel 6800 flat cars
with the airplane load

Who is that masked man? Jim Caras was setup early
with a large table of goodies

Irene Wassermann’s Lionel and Marx Easter bunny
handcars and train.

VP Mike Dietrich wins the first Hudson Hundred in a
year. Everyone was glad to see us resume that raffle

The Dispatch is published bi-monthly except July and December by the Train Collectors Association, Desert Division,
1119 W. Plata Ave., Mesa, AZ 85210-8250. This issue is Volume 50, No. 3 (April & May, 2021).

-4TCA Desert Division BOD Teleconference
March 10, 2021
A Desert Division Board of Directors Teleconference was held on March 10, 2021, and was called to order at
7:00 PM MST
In Attendance; Chris Allen, Angelo Lautazi, Steve Bienstock, Paul Wassermann and Greg Palmer
Approval of Previous Meetings Minutes – Previous minutes were approved as distributed.
Secretary’s Report - Angelo reported that current Division active (dues paying) membership is 185.
Treasurers Report - Treasurer Mark Thompson had to miss the meeting because of a previous commitment. Mark
will report to the membership at the March 13 meeting.
Old Business:
Division Incorporation – The IRS has granted TCA Desert Division a 501c3 classification. Because the
incorporation documents were filed with the state of Arizona in August 2020 the Division will need to file a 2020 tax
return. Chris will notify both the Division officers and TCA National when the form is filed.
New Business:
Upcoming Meets – There will be an in person Meet Saturday March 13th. We will resume the Hudson drawing at
this meet and award $100 to the member present. An open-air Parking Lot Swap Meet is scheduled for April 10th.
Since this is an open Meet, there will be no Hudson drawing.
Pizza Meet and Auction – The Pizza Meet and Auction will be held Saturday May 8th at Paradise Valley United
Methodist Church We will be allowed to serve soda and water from coolers however the pizza will need to be served
by a volunteer wearing gloves, members will not be allowed to serve themselves from the Pizza boxes. Chris
proposed opening up the hall to a small train meet prior to the member auction and be open to the public. The
income for the tables would help to offset the cost of the pizzas and might give us a larger audience for the member
auction. No decision was reached pending speaking with the church about max occupancy restrictions.
Spring Picnic April 17th – There was a discussion if we could safely hold the spring picnic in five weeks. Although
things are improving the future is not clear on when the mass gathering limit will be lifted. Unlike restaurants that
have protective barriers between diners, we will have members sit shoulder to shoulder at picnic tables. It was
decided that there is still too much risk involved to host the picnic safely. Chris will notify the other clubs of the
Boards decision.
Rio Grande Pumpkin Meet – At present time with the current restrictions in place the Chapter is unable to enter
into any contract negotiations to hold the meet.
Fall Train Auction – The auction is nearly full however no date has been set because of the uncertainty of the fall
train show schedules. The probable location will be the Paradise Valley United Methodist Church.
Fall Train Show Shrine Auditorium – We have our contract carried over from last year and the Meet is scheduled
for November 27th at the Shrine Auditorium in Phoenix. We are working with the Shrine staff to resume the show.
Division Roster and Membership cards for 2021 – After some discussion it was decided to update the roster and
then email it to our members. Chris will print a limited amount and mail them to those members without emails. We
will forgo the printing of the membership card for this year.
Module Trailer on the Move – Because of a schedule conflict we have been asked to supply the module trailer for
the Paradise & Pacific Club to operate at the PVUMC Easter Program on March 27th. The P&P members will setup,
operate, and take down the module. Chris will drop off and pick up the module for the club to use.
50th Anniversary Car – Sales have been terribly slow for this prototypical car. Many options were discussed and it
was decided to contact Lionel to see if our order size could be reduced to minimize the large financial risk the
Division is facing. Chris will contact Peter and discuss the situation.
eBay Selling – It was decided to resume selling a few donated items (primarily east coast road names) on eBay to
help offset some of this years expenses.
Adjournment: The next meeting will be held by teleconference at a date to be determined. Meeting was adjourned
at 7:55 PM
Minutes submitted by: Secretary, Angelo Lautazi
Editor’s Note: These minutes are condensed for publication – See the Division Secretary for the official minutes if you have any questions
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Presidents Message
Dear Friends,
Desert Division has met in accordance
with the Arizona Department of Health Service
guidelines since last October. We are grateful
to the Phoenix Elks Lodge allowing us to meet
for the past eight months. Since the Elks Lodge
is registered as a restaurant, we were able to
meet in one of their dining rooms when the
state opened indoor dining last fall. Since they
provide food service, we had the same
restrictions any restaurant has prohibiting
outside food. Not having coffee and donuts
was a small price to pay for us to begin having
monthly meets again and being able to meet
with friends and talk trains. I continue to be
optimistic about the rest of 2021 and continue
to plan Division activities accordingly.
Mark Thompson worked his magic, and
we were able to rent the room at the price we
had budgeted for the new location. That
location was hit very hard financially by the
pandemic and may not reopen in the near
term. While that location is still currently
closed, we have found another church that has
partially opened and the meeting room size
restrictions work for our meetings. More
importantly for us, they will allow us to bring in
food from outside vendors.
We will be meeting at Paradise Valley
United Methodist Church for the May Pizza
Meet and the June general Meet. The food
service for the Pizza Meet will be done in
accordance with the restriction they and the
state of Arizona have placed on us. Rather than
you walking down a line of open pizza boxes to
look inside and see what strikes your fancy, we
will have volunteers placing pizza on a plate for
you to enjoy. To make it easy on the volunteers
we will have a limited but still tasty selection of
past favorites. And as always, take as much as
you want, but eat what you take. We will have
soda pop and water as well as coffee and
donuts.

I am glad to see the summer train meet
schedule is getting back to normal. We are
hearing more and more clubs are planning to
have indoor meets again. The Grand Canyon
Model Railroaders are planning to host the
summer Cactus Meet in July at the North
Phoenix Baptist Church on Bethany Home Rd.
and the Central Arizona Model Railroad Club is
planning to host the Beat the Heat Meet in
Prescott Valley in August. I am hearing that
sales tables are selling at a brisk pace for both
events.
Along that same line the TCA National
Convention is being held in Southern California
in August. With the unfortunate need to cancel
the convention last year we are in the unique
position of have back-to-back TCA National
conventions roughly a six-hour drive from us
here in Arizona. The convention this year will
be a condensed version of past National
Conventions starting on Wednesday and
ending with the Banquet on Saturday evening.
Of course the trading pits will be open on
Friday and Saturday along with some fantastic
layout tours planned, so I hope you will join me
there. Who knows, we might even take the
module trailer along and play with trains while
we are there.
We are currently working on the fall
meeting schedule to secure meeting locations.
One of the options we are looking at is to hold
an Outdoor or Indoor Meet in October. The
location is still yet to be determined. We have
confirmed the date for the November Train
Show on Saturday November 27th back again at
the Shrine Auditorium in Phoenix.
We might have been slowed down the
past few months but as with any train on a
siding, we are now pulling back on the mainline
with green lights ahead.
Stay safe until we can get together
again.
- Chris
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PICTURES FROM THE APRIL
TAILGATE MEET
-

Who traveled the farthest to the Meet? Phil Morin is
from Arkansas and came down from Pine for the
show. I think he wins on both counts.

National TCA Secretary Katie Elgar is wrapping up
another sale from the meet.

TCA member Keith Olmanni had the buyers lined up in
front of his table

DeLon was away from the sales table when the
photographer visited, and he’s gone for the summer as
well. He’ll be back in the fall.

John Zaval was all setup with postwar and some modern
era trains. A little bit of everything for everybody.

Who is that masked man? It appears that Bill Harris still
does not have enough trains…

TALE OF THE SHOW CHRISTMAS ANGEL
by Peter Atonna

At our auctions there always seem to
be a few items that say, “buy me”. At the
January one, in addition to a couple of others,
lot 251 contained a Lionel 6434 “chicken car”
that I thought was cool and really wanted a
place on my new, upstairs postwar themed
layout.
When the fellows brought the lot up for
sale, there was a little Christmas angel sitting
on the roof of the car. I asked what it was for
and the fellows said it was just sitting there
with the lot, so they brought it up to go with
that lot.

I was fortunate and won the bid, so I
mentioned to the fellows to do what they
wanted with the angel. “No” they said, “it
went with the lot!”
So, it came home with me.
Now that it is here, I have grown
attracted to her! No, she is not on the car the
way she came home but has been given a
permanent home at the “York” train station.
Who knows, at the upcoming Pizza
Auction you just might find a devil of a deal.

PIZZA MEET MAY 8th
Desert Division is pleased to host our
annual Pizza Meetza Auction. This auction offers
the opportunity to purchase, at auction, a wide
variety of trains, track, buildings, transformers,
from our members. You still have time to
participate! Bring your items to the May Meet,
Saturday, May 8 and check in with auction
chairman Paul Malek. The auction will be held
following the General Meeting and pizza lunch.
TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE! It is anticipated
that the General Meeting will end at 11:00 AM. We
invite you to enjoy a casual lunch while the
auction crew sets up the items for your viewing
and inspection. The setup should take about one
hour. The items will be available for viewing for 30
minutes prior to the auction itself. To avoid
confusion and speed the setup we ask that you do

not begin viewing the items until invited to do so
by the auctioneer. We hope to begin the auction
before 12:30 PM.
All items will be sold in lots, as is where is,
there is no warranty as to the condition of any
item. Although known or obvious defects will be
noted by the auctioneer, you should examine all
items before bidding. Buyers are strongly advised
to examine each item of interest during the
viewing and inspection time prior to the auction.
Purchases are final upon payment and receipt of
your purchases.
All bidders must have a bidder’s card. Each
successful bid will be entered into a journal kept
by the Treasurer. Decisions on bidding and
successful bids will be made by the auctioneer
and will be final.

RAILROAD
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- CHANGE

ARENELL SERVICE & REPAIR - FACTORY AUTHORIZED MTH AND LIONEL SERVICE.....1825 E. LAUREL ST. MESA AZ 85203.
CALL RAY 602-565-6603 FOR SERVICE APPOINTMENT. ARENELL@AOL.COM TCA#97-45797 Repairs on Postwar Lionel, MPC,
LTI as well as MTH "O" Gauge and "G" Gauge. Certified MTH upgrade center Discounts to members of all local clubs. I pay cash
for train collections old or new, large or small. VISA & M/C
BUILDING A LAYOUT? – We can furnish all GarGraves products at discount prices. Flex and sectional track, uncoupling tracks,
and accessories in all gauges; the new 072 and 100” and 042 switches; DZ1000, Rix, and Tortoise switch motors, Acme controls,
NJ signals, and the new Z Stuff optical crossings. For a list, contact Peter Atonna 928-636-4228 or e-mail at mjatonna@gmail.com
BURLING’S TON OF TRAINS – We will remain open reducing Ken’s inventory. We have the largest selection of Post-War through
new Lionel in Arizona, we invite you to stop by and browse. Hours are 11 AM to 5 PM, M – F and by appointment. 16924 E.
Colony Dr., Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 Phone: 480-816-6501 Website: www.tonoftrains.com
ARIZONA TOY TRAIN REPAIR - Complete parts and repair service for ONLY Lionel postwar and prewar trains and accessories
at reasonable rates by a long-time hobbyist. Phoenix's only shop that SPECIALIZES in Lionel trains and accessories. Quick
service using factory parts. Lifetime guarantee on all work. Please contact Tony Ford, 3222 E. Hartford Ave., Phoenix, AZ
85032. Call at 602-369-5938 or contact me at aztrainrepair@yahoo.com with your needs. Please note my new email address.
THE TRAIN STATION – Mountain Lakes, NJ. Top 10 Authorized Lionel and AF Sales and Service since 1974. New, Used, Bought,
Sold, Repaired. 973-263-1979 www.train-station.com.
3rd RAIL & GOLDEN GATE DEPOT DISCOUNTED TRAINS: Now accepting pre-orders for the 10 car Sunset Limited for the first
time in true scale O! Introducing the first 17" true scale Harriman cars in many roads. Also new, SD7s & SD9s in too many roads
to list. Call Jonathan Peiffer at 602.561.4131. Your Arizona authorized 3rd Rail and GGD Dealer. Now accepting credit cards.
FOR SALE: RAILRAX – USED ON CONSIGNMENT We have 34 sections that are 6’ long $7.50 each. 3 pieces 4’, 9 pieces 3’, 6
pieces 20” and 12 pieces 18” – ALL 64 pieces $300 obo. Items in club storage in west Mesa or we can bring to the Meet for pickup.
The club can do credit card for purchase. Contact Chris for details
FOR SALE: Southern Crescent Limited Passenger 5 Car Set 9530-34 never out of the box $225. Dan Martin 520-360-0519
dannieaz@cox.net
FOR SALE: Chicago Union Station by TWTrainWorX in OB. $995 Off the layout, new scratch built station is under way. New
$1750. See it at their website: https://www.twtrainworxstore.com/product-category/classic-landmark-series/ Peter
Atonna: mjatonna@gmail.com or 928-308-3559
FOR SALE: Lionel 6-17901(2), 17902(2), 17903, 17904, 17904, 17905, 17908, 17909, 17963, 17899 Uni-Body Tank Cars All
12 cars $180, will split up - Lionel 6-26908 Apple Computer TTUX $45 – MTH 30-4158-1 RailKing R-T-R Alaska SW-1500 PS2 4
car set, track & transformer mint in box w/shipper $250 – Lionel 6-12929 Animated Loading Dock Mint in Box $20 - Plasticville
Sets & Price Guide 1989 edition $20, PayPal and credit cards ok - Chris Allen 480-820-9559 sparkyshome@cox.net
WANTED: for my collection. Lionel prewar and postwar engines in master cartons, scarce separate sale items such as Lionel
scrapers, bulldozers, boxed autos, Lionel 6464-700 Santa Fe, -900 New York Central, -250 Western Pacific, -450 Great Northern
boxcars in Type III body molds, mint freight cars in high grade original boxes, 6414 Autoloaders with autos in yellow, brown, or
kelly green with grey bumpers, following cars in separate sale boxes: 6352 Culvert car, 6352-1 PFE icing car, 3460-25 Piggyback
car, any rare Lionel items. Bill Sivley 281-804-3629 or mrwls911@yahoo.com
WANTED: Do you have a postwar Lionel steam engine laying around that you are stripping for parts? Contact me I want to
bring those old engines back to life. I’m out of town for the summer but will be back in town in the fall with spare parts for all
your needs. Give me a call for your parts or if you have a steam engine that needs a new home. - DeLon Freije 701-331-2837
This page is provided as a service to our members for trading among themselves on a space available basis. Contact them directly for items listed
above. Contact Editor when your item sells so space can be made available to other members.

**DEADLINE FOR AD’s – THIRD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH **

The Back Page – Late news or items that did not fit elsewhere
MAY EDUCATIONAL SEGMENT
You should never need a prompt to bring
something to share at during the Educational
Segment. In fact some of our best segments
have been when members found something
unusual and just wanted to share it with the
group. With the reopening of the swap
meets maybe you found something you have
been looking for, if so, bring it in. However
if you need some prompting, here are some
ideas. What goes better with pizza than cold
beer or soda? Many of us have a collection
of Beer and Soda Pop reefers from the MPC
era. Also the Sunday after the meet is
Mother’s Day. No, I don’t want a speech on
how your wife got half the trains in the
settlement, but maybe something special
she got you. We hit our first 100° maybe
something in your stash reminds you of the
days to come. Whatever you can find, bring
it along and share with the group.

DIVISION MEET DATE & LOCATION
Paradise Valley United Methodist Church
4455 E. Lincoln Dr.
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253

TRAILER RETURNS TO TCA
NATIONAL CONVENTION
In case you haven’t heard there is another
National Convention just hours away. As
TCA and all our fellow Divisions work to
restore the fellowship and fun of the hobby,
the TCA National Convention was moved
from June to August. Along with the date
change was a location change as well, with
the convention now being held at the
Burbank Marriott Hotel. This well be a
shortened convention and one that works for
many Arizonians. Many of us head for the
beaches in Southern California for a few
days and here is your opportunity to do
both. Spend a few days at the beach either
before or after and take in the convention
and friendships you’ve been missing. Desert
Division is delighted to help, and we will be
setting up the trailer module in the public
display area and running trains during the
convention so make sure you stop by and
say hello, or better yet spend a few hours
running trains with us.

Can’t attend the meet in person? We broadcast
the Meet live on Facebook so you can tune in and
virtually join the fun!

Click on the
button to
follow us on
Facebook or
YouTube

Burbank, CA AUG 18 - 22, 2021

Model Train Swap
Meet

Arizona Railroad

Save this Date

Saturday May 15th, 2021.

Historical Society

All Scales
9:00am –1:00pm
Glendale Christian Church

9661 N. 59th Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85302

Vendor Tables $25.00 each
To sign up, send stamped
envelope and check or
money order to:

ARHS, P.O. Box 5816,
Glendale, Az. 85312-5816

Sponsored By the
Arizona Railroad
Historical Society
Everything Trains, Food, Fun!!
Admission Only $5.00

Strict COVID Protocols Will
be Observed. Masks
Required Temperatures
taken at Door.

For More Info, Call:
Craig Faris
OR
DeWayne Koltin
623-340-3529
623-308-1574
Follow Us For Arizona Train Shows
AZRHS.com

“ONE OF ARIZONA’S LARGEST
MODEL RAILROAD SWAP MEETS”

SATURDAY, JULY 24TH, 2021
SWAP FROM 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Masks required - may change based on then current restrictions

NORTH PHOENIX
BAPTIST CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP CENTER
5757 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85012

Due to Saturday Farmers Market restrictions:
Friday vendor unloading East-side 4 – 6 PM
Saturday vendor unloading West-side 6 – 9 AM
Presented by your pal, Casey Cactus, and the

GRAND CANYON MODEL RAILROADERS
Print legibly. No refunds after July 17, 2021
Join Our Fun Friday Pre-meet Denny's Dinner !
NOTE: unclaimed tables will be released at 8:00 AM

Name _______________________________________________________

$25 per 8’ banquet table
(Bring a table cover, if desired)

Address _____________________________________________________

How many tables?

City _____________________________ State ____ Zip ______________

Amount enclosed? $ ________________

Phone ________________________ Email _________________________
Security: I will abide with badge identification entrance requirements.
Buying, selling, ethics and behavior: In case of dispute, the Meet
Chairperson and/or impartial referee appointed by the Meet Chairperson
shall arbitrate the dispute and render a timely decision and I hereby agree to
be bound by such decision. I will not pack until 1:00 PM. Not responsible
for lost or stolen articles.

________________

Request?________________________
Will you participate in the auction?
Seller? _________ Buyer? __________

Admission Name Badges
1 or 2 tables = 2 badges max.
First and last name please

Badge Name _____________________
Signature _________________________________ Date ______________

Make check payable to: “Grand Canyon Model Railroaders”
Mail to: John Draftz, 1507 W Willow Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85029
or
Credit cards accepted via PayPal - visit www.gcmrr.org
Email: info@gcmrr.org
Info: John Draftz 602-942-3457; Glenn Saber 602-956-6695

Badge Name _____________________
3 or 4 tables = 4 badges max.
Badge Name _____________________
Badge Name _____________________

More badges available at $5.00 each
Name Badges REQUIRED for your security

MORE THAN 4 TABLES - CALL

Prescott Area

BEAT THE HEAT

SWAP MEET
Model Trains, Accessories & Toys
At the Liberty Traditional School
3300 N. Lake Valley Rd, Prescott Valley, AZ 86314

Saturday, August 21, 2021: 9am - 1pm
Presented By:

The Central Arizona Model RR Club 

Adults $5.00 – Children 12 and under Free
Contact: Dick Gage © 802-272-1352 or Doug Gilliatt 480-390-0320

Table Reservations $30.00 per table in advance
** 1 Free Admission with Each Table purchased **
Dealer Setup Time 7-9 AM – No Early Public Admission
The CAMRRC is Not Responsible for Lost or Stolen Items
Please Note: FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED IN THE HALL

------------------------------------------------------Name __________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
Phone ___________________ Email _________________________
# of Tables _____ (Limit 4 per seller) @ 30.00 each ____________
Helper Name ____________________________ @ 4.00 ** _______
Helper Name ____________________________ @ 4.00 ** _______
Lunch Reservations (sandwich, chips, soda) ____ @ 7.00 ea _______
Special Requests ___________________________ Total ________
Make Checks payable to: CAMRRC and mail to
CAMRRC, 514 Goshawk Way, Prescott, AZ 86301

